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Investigate the Cotton Combine

Government Regulation of Textile Manufacturers Seems to be Badly 
Needed

I wish to yard. The Trust raised the prier ;o 
o a condl 16 cents or double the pre-war m -, 

on with the cost and the consumer was startled, und 
iere should have complained most bitterly, but th * 

and energetic action was no help, as the English pr -s 
eminent as has were largely shut out of Canada by 

estlon. As restricted output from England and 
the protection tariff.

peg exchange, secutlng thnorma] * SffiL. a™ JH

In pawing, I might mention that per yard commission Instead of 
when wheat was at this high point, cents as formerly, and they did not 
the country agents of the large wheal back up the agitation of coneu n 
Interests were forbidden to buy wheat tor regulation of price, 
from the fanners at that price or any As soon as the public got acc 
thing near that price. Evidently the ed to this ridiculous price, the I rust 
reason wheat was run up to the $3 62 announced another advance to IS 
point was to get flour made from 12 00 cents, with a recurrence of Inqu . 
wheat eold on a basis of the $3 62 and bitter complaints from the house- 
price The government ted wisely wife trying to clothe her children. 
In placing a legal price wheat, and Some weeks passed and with n.. a» 
more wisely still In I -tlowing the parent reason more than a gr. 
wheat product along until It Is on the scarcltv of English prints. 6n*dv 
table of the consumer, by setting a was again announced, this um 
price for flour and bread. cents, and the assurance

The object of thie letter Is to place the public that It should, 
before you the position of the cotton cited, as there was 
textile market which Is becoming most this print being so 
alarming, when It Is remembered that side of a year 
the people are more and more depend What has occurred In this parties- 
ent upon cotton fabric for clothing lar line of prlut Is practically the his- 
since only a fraction of the wool form tory of e**ry other cotton textile 
erly used by manufacturers is now al- Canada. The fact that the same la^ 
lowed them by the government. In or- Iqultous .prices are being aaaed. and 
der to get a correct understanding perhaps even greater prices ou the 
of the situation I wish to point out United States side, d 
that leather products In toot wear have the question, 
only been advanced by the manufac
turers. approximately 60 tier cent over 
pre-war prices; while cotton products 
have been advanced by the cotton 
manufacturers In some cases 300 per 
cent and over.

Explanations that Don’t Explain.
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This Engine Will Save 
Money on Your Farm
It will do the work of lèverai men — your 
milking, separating, churning, wmxl-cutting, 
pumping, lighting and many other chorea.

A Fairbanks-Morse
' “Z” Engine
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r
I pot get ex- 
posslblliy of 
76 cents la-Id* for

160,000 farmers are dally demonstrating that the "Z” 
Is the greatest engine value ever produced.
Three and six H.l*. use coal oil, distillate or gasoline. 
The IX H P. uses gasoline only.

114 H P. 100.00 3 H.P. 1160.00

|!b

J!0 H.P. 9276.00
g. O B. Montreal and Toronto

or write our nearest branch today for

oea not answer

Ask your dealer 
full details.
The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse

Company, Limited

------------SESTlCBi Your rt-pondWIIty. Ht
local dtaler 1, • direct re- service to are that you ent
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Energetic Action Needed 
This fhemorantluiR doe ing

12 t
bs not pr#-

to give the whole situation, but 
endeavor to Dolnt out th# -allons, 

ness with which some corporations ex
ploit the public, and to augg<^' that 
energetic action be taken at once by
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When a sales sgent of the cotton the government to 
orgarlxatlon was recently asked for an tlon and place the 
explanation of an advance from six or large milling c 
seven cents per yard pre-war price to markers are pla 
the present p.lce of 18 cents for cer- There appears no real reason why 
tain cotton fabric, he gave aa the rea the cotton and woo len te*"
■on "price of raw material" and "labor facturera should not be regul 
scarcity." These conditions both ap to price, when the rallier ami" 
ply to the leather footwear Industry have been regulated so satlst 
with equal force, as It cannot 
sonably eeeumed tbet the

got more \ 
ers from the cotton than from the 
Industry. In connection with the 
material, the conditions apply 
even greater force, as there Is a sur
plus of raw material (approximately 
600 million pounds over from 1»17 
slock and a much larger surplus Is In 
sight for 1918) while the hide and 
leather market shows very little sur
plus; In some lines there Is no surplus 
whatever. The question Is therefore org 
a pertinent and pressing one; that If pr|< 
neither of the solutions offered by the 
Cotton Organisation for the unreason 
able price of cotton fabrics Is a cor
rect one, what Is the real reason’
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not now be In such a 
strike*, but through the continu? I ad
vance of food and clothing there l« 
nothing for the worker to do but strike. 
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Why No Complaints. government and jhe public.^
Why has no one complained of these strikes are going to continue with et*

sa •srijs^rwii srttftsA* syt
does not pay the price, he only col eured the workers
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of their pro- might reveal.
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High prices and quick returns have caused farmers 
i pay more attention to hog-raising, and many are 

now taking it up on a large scale. Successful breeders 
have long recognized the value of
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Animal
Regulator

ae a preventive of disease end ■ fattener. Hogs relish their feed 
and grow fat quickly. "Pratts" sharpens the appetite, aids 
digestion and increases profits. Try it at osr risk. It is the 
Guaranteed Stock Tonic for horeee, cowa, hogs end eheep.

At your dealer's in psekages, 25-lb. pnils and 100-lb. bags. 
Money Bark II Not HatUfk-d.
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PRATT POOD CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED 
yg.p Carlaw Ave., Toronto. S-l A V Illustrate: The
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